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Evidence of Splice Signal Migration
from Exon to Intron during Intron Evolution
the exon-intron boundary); the noncanonical splice
sites, which comprise 1% of the known sites [14], are
not considered here. Accordingly, the potential proto-
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G, AG | GT, or (C/A)AG | G [11, 12, 15].National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, Maryland 20894 Introns occur in three phases, which are defined as
the position of the intron within or between codons:
introns of phases 0, 1, and 2 are located between two
codons, after the first position in a codon, and after theSummary
second position, respectively. In all analyzed genomes,
there is an excess of phase 0 introns over those in theA comparison of the nucleotide sequences around the
other two phases [15–17]. The proto-splice site modelsplice junctions that flank old (shared by two or more
does not yield the observed overrepresentation of phasemajor lineages of eukaryotes) and new (lineage-spe-
0 introns under the assumption that introns are insertedcific) introns in eukaryotic genes reveals substantial
randomly into the proto-splice sites [15]. However, sub-differences in the distribution of information between
sequent analysis showed that phase 0 introns were, onintrons and exons. Old introns have a lower informa-
average, located in more highly conserved portions oftion content in the exon regions adjacent to the splice
genes than phase 1 and 2 introns [8]. This suggested thatsites than new introns but have a corresponding higher
phase 1 and phase 2 were subject to greater deleteriousinformation content in the intron itself. This suggests
mutation-driven intron loss and could reconcile the ob-that introns insert into nonrandom (proto-splice) sites
served phase distribution with the proto-splice site hy-but, during the evolution of an intron after insertion,
pothesis [17].the splice signal shifts from the flanking exon regions
To gain insight into the mechanisms of intron insertionto the ends of the intron itself. Accumulation of infor-
and, in particular, the potential role of proto-splice sites,mation inside the intron during evolution suggests that
we compared the information content of the exon andnew introns largely emerge de novo rather than
intron regions surrounding the donor and acceptorthrough propagation and migration of old introns.
splice sites in old and new introns [8]. We found that new
introns, on average, have higher information content in
Results and Discussion the exon regions adjacent to the splice sites, whereas
old introns contain more information in the intron termini.
Protein-coding genes of multicellular eukaryotes typi- This finding suggests that introns are inserted into proto-
cally contain multiple introns; these introns are spliced splice sites and that during subsequent evolution, the
from pre-mRNA by spliceosomes, complex molecular splicing signal migrates from these sites to the ends of
machines that read a conserved nucleotide pattern, the intron where it does not interfere with amino acid
which signals where splicing is to take place [1–3]. Sev- coding. A corollary of these results is that new introns
eral studies on individual genes and, subsequently, on do not typically emerge by propagation of old ones.
genome scale have shown that although a substan- In the previous work, we identified the orthologous
tial fraction of intron positions is conserved through introns in 684 clusters of eukaryotic orthologous genes
hundreds of millions and even billions of years of eukary- (KOGs) [18, 19] and constructed a parsimonious sce-
otic evolution, numerous other introns are lost and nario of intron gains and losses, i.e., a specific mapping
gained [4–8]. of these events to each of the branches of the phyloge-
Intron loss is thought to involve recombination be- netic tree of eukaryotes [8]. This scenario allowed in-
tween a gene and its complete or partial reverse-tran- trons to be classified into old, i.e., those conserved in
scribed cDNA (e.g., [9]) but the mechanisms of insertion at least two eukaryotic kingdoms (animals, fungi, and
of new introns remain obscure. Furthermore, the very plants), or in at least two distant animal lineages (nema-
origin of newly inserted introns is a mystery. To our todes, arthropods, and vertebrates), and new, lineage-
knowledge, no significant sequence similarity has ever specific ones. A total of 4430 old and 5238 new introns
been detected between introns from different genes were analyzed. The disproportionate number of phase
within the same genome except for closely related para- 0 introns compared to phase 1 and 2 introns is consis-
logs [10] (F.A. Kondrashov and E.V.K., unpublished tent with previous findings [16, 17, 20] (Table 1). Remark-
data). However, it is unclear whether this is because ably, the excess of phase 0 introns was considerably
old introns do not spawn new ones or because intron more pronounced among the new introns than among
sequences evolve too rapidly for such events to be de- the old ones. This difference was particularly notable
tected. Another contested issue is the existence of in Arabidopsis thaliana and Caenorhabditis elegans:
proto-splice sites, i.e., sites of preferential intron inser- 69% of the new introns in Arabidopsis were phase 0
tion in gene sequences [11–13]. The canonical splice in contrast to 54% of the old introns, and the corre-
site consensus is …|GT…AG|… (vertical lines designate sponding numbers for the nematode were 59% and
52%, respectively; the difference, in each case, was
highly statistically significant.*Correspondence: koonin@ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
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Table 1. Phase Distributions of Old and New Introns in the Analyzed Genomes
Introns At Ce Ag Dm Hs Sc Sp Pf Total
Phase 0 460 340 232 258 743 7 123 69 2232
Old Phase 1 195 159 139 137 321 1 71 39 1062
Phase 2 204 157 149 172 344 0 69 41 1136
Total 859 656 520 567 1408 8 263 149 4430
Phase 0 1274 497 72 86 936 6 73 149 3093
New Phase 1 229 135 43 39 406 3 61 96 1012
Phase 2 353 213 28 39 385 6 47 62 1133
Total 1856 845 143 164 1727 15 181 307 5238
Species name abbreviations: At, Arabidopsis thaliana; Ag, Anopheles gambiae; Ce, Caenorhabditis elegans; Dm, Drosophila melanogaster;
Hs, Homo sapiens; Pf, Plasmodium falciparum; Sc, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; and Sp, Schizosaccharomyces pombe.
It has been noticed previously that the nucleotide con- two most intron-poor genomes (Table S2). Furthermore,
the differences remained significant when the data weretent of several positions adjacent to splice junctions in
both the intron and the exon is substantially nonrandom, normalized for genome-specific nucleotide composition
(Table S3 and Supplemental Experimental Procedures).i.e., these positions have an increased information con-
tent [17, 21–23]. The positions with high information Thus, the observed differences in the information distri-
bution around the splice sites of old and new intronscontent are generally thought to be functionally impor-
tant. In the case of splice junctions, this is supported appear to be due primarily to signal migration from exon
to intron during intron evolution.by the data on the interactions between the spliceosome
and the target pre-mRNA and by site-directed mutagen- The greatest difference in information content in in-
tronic and exonic positions around the donor site wasesis results [24–26]. Figure 1A shows a plot of informa-
tion content in nucleotide positions around the donor observed between old and new introns of phases 1 and
2 (Figures 1C and 2). Specifically, the most pronouncedand acceptor splice sites in all analyzed introns. Maxi-
mum information content is seen in positions 2, 1, effect was seen in the first and second positions of the
codon broken by the intron, which are the 1 positions3, 4, and 5 of the GT donor site and in positions
3 and 1 of the AG acceptor site, in a general agree- for donor sites of phase 1 and 2 introns, respectively
(Figures 1C and 2). Conversely, at the acceptor site, thement with previous observations [17, 21–23]. As shown
in Figure 1B, both the exon and intron sequences around greatest difference in the1 position was seen for phase
1 introns, followed by phase 0 introns, whereas for phasethe donor site are purine-rich, with a prevalence of G in
positions 1 and 5 and of A in positions 2, 3, and 2 introns, the difference was very small (Figures 1C and
2). In each case, a roughly complementary increase of4; in contrast, the intron sequence upstream of the
acceptor site has a pyrimidine excess (up to the position information content was seen within old introns, with
the exception of phases 0 and 2 at the acceptor site,15; data not shown), and position 1 of the acceptor
site has a slight purine excess. A comparison of the where no appreciable increase was seen (Figure 2). In
addition, a significantly greater excess of pyrimidines ininformation content in these positions revealed a nota-
ble difference between old and new introns: the old old introns compared to new ones was observed in a
ten-nucleotide stretch of the intron sequence upstreamintrons, on average, had the greatest information con-
tent within the intron, whereas in the case of new introns, of the acceptor site (positions6 to15; p 103; data
not shown).the strongest signal was seen in the flanking regions
of the adjacent exons (Figures 1 and 2). The magnitude The results reported here confirm the well-docu-
mented excess of phase 0 introns but additionally showof the difference in the nucleotide frequencies (and the
associated information content) between old and new that this excess is much more pronounced among new
introns compared to old ones. This trend has alreadyintrons at these critical positions varied, depending on
the intron phase (Figure 1C), but, in most cases, it was been noticed in the previous study [8] but became more
pronounced once we examined old and new intronsstatistically highly significant (Table 2).
In the above analysis, the old and new introns from all separately in individual species in the present work.
The difference was particularly notable in genomes thatanalyzed species were pooled together. Since different
species contained varying fractions of old and new in- harbor numerous new introns, namely A. thaliana, C.
elegans, and, to a lesser extent, H. sapiens (Table 1).trons (Table 1), it could not be ruled out that the observed
differences in information content of the regions adja- This suggests that new introns either preferentially insert
between codons (phase 0) or are preferentially fixedcent to splice junctions were species specific rather
than intron age specific. To test for this possibility, we in these positions. The conjecture of the introns-early
hypothesis that phase 0 introns are remnants of primor-analyzed the information content of the sequences sur-
rounding the splice sites of old and new introns in indi- dial genetic organization, where they punctuated origi-
nally independent protein modules [27], thus appearsvidual genomes. Application of sign statistics showed
that information content in the exons was greater for to be refuted.
The distribution of nucleotides in exon positions thatthe new introns, and information content in the introns
was greater for the old introns in each genome (Tables flank the donor and acceptor splice sites is nonrandom
and, importantly, the information content of these posi-S1 and S2). This result was statistically significant for
all species except for S. pombe and P. falciparum, the tions is significantly greater around new introns com-
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at the acceptor site. The observed phase-specific pat-
tern of information distribution seems to be a telltale
sign of selection for disjointing the overlapping signals
for splicing and protein function. The apparent informa-
tion transfer from exon to intron is most substantial
when the crucial 1 (at the donor site) or 1 (at the
acceptor site) nucleotide is in the second position of a
codon, i.e., phase 2 and phase 1, respectively. Indeed,
the differences between the information content be-
tween old and new introns in these two cases are the
greatest and most statistically significant of all analyzed
sites (Figure 1C and Table 2). In these sites, a substitu-
tion inevitably leads to an amino acid replacement (un-
less accompanied by a second substitution in the up-
stream position), and it appears that selection acts to
free the sites flanking the splice junctions for amino acid
changes. In other words, selection for evolvability [28]
seems to take place. Thus, evolution of an intron is likely
to involve accumulation of mutations in the terminal
sequences of the intron, leading to enhancement of the
intronic splice signal, concomitantly with mutational de-
terioration of the signal in exons. An alternative explana-
tion for the greater information content of intronic se-
quences adjacent to the splice junctions in old introns
as compared to new introns could be that among the
newly inserted introns, those with a stronger signal sur-
vive longer. However, this hardly could account for the
greater information content in the exonic part of the
splice signal in the new introns.
We can now revisit the issue of the excess of phase
0, particularly, among the new introns. It has been shown
that the distribution of the putative proto-splice sites
does not provide for the observed distribution of intron
phases under the random insertion model [15]; a similar
analysis that we performed with the nucleotide se-
quences of the genes analyzed here supported this con-
clusion (data not shown). Thus, it appears most likely
that the excess of phase 0 emerges at the level of fixa-
tion, and so it has been proposed that phase 1 and
phase 2 introns are preferentially lost because insertion
in these phases is more deleterious than phase 0 inser-
tion [29]. The cause of weak negative selection leading
to preferential elimination of phase 1 and 2 introns could
be the same as the cause of the apparent information
flow from exon to intron, i.e., the dual selective pressure
Figure 1. Information Content in the Regions Surrounding Splice on the donor 1 and 2 positions in the case of phase
Sites of Old and New Introns 2 and the donor 1 and acceptor 1 position in the
(A) All analyzed introns pooled together. case of phase 1. This dual pressure should be weaker
(B) Introns separated by phases. in the case of phase 0 because the donor 1 position
(C) Difference in information content between old and new introns is a third position of a codon. As introns age and informa-
of different phases.
tion migrates to their interior, the selective pressure forThe break between the sequences surrounding the donor and ac-
elimination of introns of different phases is expected toceptor splice eliminates most of the intron sequence. Vertical axis,
information content in bits. level off. The smaller excess of phase 0 in old introns
could be explained by an increased likelihood of intron
sliding [30, 31] once the splice signal has partly migrated
pared to the old ones. This is compatible with the view into the intron.
that introns insert in nonrandom sites (or, perhaps, insert The observed differences in the information content
randomly but are rapidly purged from unfavorable sites), between old and new introns within the intron itself lead
i.e., the proto-splice site hypothesis [11, 12]. As an intron to a fundamental conjecture regarding the origin of new
ages, the splice signal seems to migrate (partially) from introns. The source(s) of new introns is not known and
the flanking regions of exons to the termini of the intron propagation of preexisting introns would seem a plausi-
itself, the effect being most pronounced for phase 1 and ble mechanism. The absence of evidence for such a
scenario from intron sequence comparison easily couldphase 2 introns at the donor site and phases 1 and 0
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Figure 2. The Nucleotide Composition (Se-
quence LOGOs) of the Positions Adjacent to
Splice Sites in Old and New Introns
Vertical axis, information content in bits.
be attributed to rapid divergence of intron sequences. migration is a salient aspect of most, if not all, intron
insertion events.However, had this been a major route of intron evolution,
one would expect to see a strong splice signal in new
Supplemental Dataintrons because they would have originated from al-
Supplemental Data including experimental procedures and threeready adapted old introns. Since we observed a signifi-
tables are available at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/cantly greater information content in old introns, we full/13/24/2170/DC1/.
conclude that in most cases, adaptation of the intron
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